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Medical mission gear gets a lift
INSIDE

From the CEO
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Volunteer Appreciation
Week at Agape

Center
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Agape’s
Annual Report

W

hen an unusual
piece of cargo
arrives at the
Agape Flights hangar,
there’s usually a good story
behind it.
In mid-January, a
400-pound wooden crate
was delivered to the hangar.
Inside was an anesthesia
machine heading for the
Eastern Dominican Christian Mission in La Romana,
Dominican Republic.
The machine was
delivered in advance of a
medical mission team from Pilot Steve Koch delivered the anesthesia machine to Santo Domingo in
Northeast Christian Church early February, in advance of the medical mission team.
in Louisville, Ky., which
“This Operativo Medico is truly a
has sponsored a mission trip there for the
blessing to the people of the east and is a
great way to share the love of Jesus Christ
last 15 years.
with the entire city,” he said.
Ryan Vandelinde, an Agape Flights
Dr. Leslie Schuschke, a neonatologist
missionary affiliate at La Romana, says
from Louisville, is one of 20 healthcare
along with planting churches and trainprofessionals who made the trip in Februing Christian leaders, the mission offers
ary. While there, they performed various
much-needed medical attention to those in
surgeries, including hernia, gall bladder and
the eastern part of the country.
breast cancer procedures. “We have over 50
patients scheduled already,” she told Flightline shortly before the team left Kentucky.
“It’s going to be a great trip.”
The five-year-old anesthesia machine
was donated by Jewish Hospital of Louisville, and found its way to the mission team
through Supplies Over Seas, a nonprofit
group also in Louisville.
The device helped doctors deliver anesthesia to surgery patients and monitored
their heart and respiration rates during their
procedures, Schuschke said.
“I truly appreciate what you guys do,”
she said, adding her supplies always arrive
on time without problems. “It’s been a
Dr. Leslie Schuschke, far right, gets the machine
blessing to us.”
ready for shipping from Louisville to Florida.
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FROM THE CEO

A

s CEO of Agape Flights,
Inc., my job is to make
sure we are using our
resources, the expertise
of our staff and volunteers, and the
voices of our leaders to the utmost,
to share the unconditional love
of Jesus Christ by
serving His missionaries. In that way,
we are having the
maximum possible
impact on people’s
lives throughout the
nations of the Caribbean.
In this edition
of Flightline you
will find the Annual
Report for Agape
Flights Fiscal Year 2013. I am
excited to share this with you as it
reflects the whole picture of partnerships, blessings received and
blessings given, vision, expansion
and most importantly my heartfelt
thanks to our financial partners.
One of the greatest blessings
we receive is the privilege to work
and partner with our volunteers.
Volunteer Appreciation Week was
celebrated during February through
a variety of activities planned and
coordinated by our volunteer coordinators, Rod and Janet Aldrich.
Each day we all were reminded
of how blessed we are to have
this awesome and gifted group of
committed workers joining us in the
journey.
Another tremendous blessing
are the partnerships with 375 missionaries, their families and their
unique ministries. On a personal
note, my wife and I have experienced their prayer support during
these last few months and it has
been overwhelming. When I think I
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am called to serve His missionaries,
I am humbled and overcome with
thanksgiving and gratitude.
I am grateful for our financial
partners. As you review the Annual
Report you will find that almost half
of our financial support comes from
individuals. Often I
have the opportunity
of calling someone
on behalf of Agape
simply to say “thank
you.” Typically that
phone call is concluded in the offering
up of a prayer. Of
my many responsibilities, this one is
close to the top of the
favorites list.
I am thankful for the organizations, businesses, and foundations
that link hand in hand with us. For
the churches that partner with
us through financial gifts, prayer
support and encouragement I am
thankful.
This truly has been a “year
of blessings.” The staff of Agape
Flights is focused, passionate and
intentional about what God has
called us to do. They are a source of
great joy to me.
God has blessed the organization through the expansion of our
Board of Directors and the outstanding leadership of the Board
chair, Mr. Steve Koch.
The next five years offer a historic opportunity to have an impact
for Christ on the “nations of the
Caribbean.”
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REASONS TO REJOICE

Agape takes time to thank its volunteers

I

n the past year, Agape Flights has
been blessed by the services of
nearly 80 volunteers who regularly
donate their time to handle various
tasks from mail and cargo, to building maintenance, to office work and
receptionist duties.
Volunteers shop for items missionaries cannot get on the field or
do yard work at the hangar. Others
maintain the plane as well as load the
cargo for the weekly flights.
To show our appreciation for
these dedicated and willing workers,
staff at Agape Flights named the third
week of February as “We Love Our
Volunteers” to honor and thank them
by preparing special breakfasts each
morning.
The volunteers watched a video
message from a missionary in Haiti who shared his heartfelt thanks.
Each volunteer received a polo shirt
embroidered with the Agape Flights
logo as a token of our thanks for all

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

they do to help fulfill Agape’s mission:
To provide excellent aviation service
delivering cargo, mail and humanitarian aid to missionary partners serving
Christ, carrying hope to the nations of
the Caribbean.

It is an honor and a privilege for
us to work side by side with the volunteers and to build relationships with
them. Our hearts are truly blessed by
our volunteers.

Agape offers a place to grow

Aaron B’Singh can
do just about anything
there is to do at Agape
Flights.
A certified power
plant mechanic, he was
an aviation structural
mechanic in the U.S.
Navy, working on F-14
Tomcats.
Around the hangar,
you’ll see him performAaron B’Singh, left, goes over a maintenance
ing a variety of tasks
list with pilot Cason Chatham.
from aircraft maintenance to loading cargo. “Anywhere that I’m
needed,” he said.
A financial investor, Aaron had just left a
job at a large corporation when a friend told him

about Agape Flights about a year ago. “I missed
being around airplanes. I looked it up online,
gave them a call and came on in,” he said.
He says the work is gratifying. “Sitting here
in the Venice breeze in the summertime, you’re
focusing on a single task. To me, it’s very therapeutic.
“I’m continuing to grow and learn things in
new areas. It’s been a match that’s been wonderful.”
Since he’s been at Agape, Aaron has been
getting back into flight training, and now has his
multi-engine rating.
Born in Guyana, he has an interest in issues
involving the Caribbean and hopes to someday
visit missionaries on the field. “You never know
what the Lord has for you,” he said.

www.agapeflights.com
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NOTES FROM THE FIELD

Agape’s labor
never in vain
Dear Friends at Agape Flights,
With grateful hearts we are writing to you, not only for the wonderful
turkey dinner at Thanksgiving but
for all the faithful service that you
provide for us, the missionaries on
the field. When we have a need and
contact you we feel that you provide
the service with a willing and joyful
heart.
This January we completed our
39th year of service and as you can
imagine we have seen many changes
in this country that has become home
for us. In spite of all the need and
tragedies, natural and political, God
has done a great work and raised a
strong church throughout the land.
We are most grateful that we were
privileged to have had a small part in
it.
Be encouraged in the Lord to continue your valuable ministry, ‘knowing that your labor is not in vain in
the Lord!’ a verse that our Haitian
brothers and sisters quote very often.

Children’s home
completed
in Bahamas
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In Christ,
Johannes & Luise Schürer
Les Cayes, Haiti
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Serving Christ by serving His missionaries

From Abe McIntyre at the Bahamas Methodist Habitat
and Bahamas Habitat:
All you have to know is how we work together with
our Bahamian friends to unload a plane full of building
supplies and you will understand the power of Community.
All you have to hear is the excited chatter of hundreds
of volunteers as they replace plywood, felt and shingles on
a home damaged by a hurricane, and you will understand
the power of service.
All you have to see are the smiles of the children,
incoming residents of our recently completed Zion Children’s Home for abused and neglected kids, and you will

understand the power of Vision.
Understand the power of giving ... and the profound
difference you make in the success of our projects:
l
l
l
l

Camp Symonette, home base for visiting mission and
retreat groups.
Zion Children’s Home, a safe and loving home for
neglected children.
Vocational Building, a school to teach employable job
skills.
Disaster Relief, a way to deliver emergency aid to
those who need it most.

sionary Dave Stockeland, far left, stopped by Agape Flights during a recent visit and treated the staff to a pizza lunch.

Prayers are appreciated in Haiti

From the latest newsletter from Dave
ckeland, of Haiti Pastor Training Misn in Jeremie, Haiti:

Down in Venice, Florida, is a ministry
led Agape Flights. They are an imrtant support ministry for many, many
ssionaries.
They charge us missionaries just a
ction of the actual cost of flying supes to us.

As important as getting supplies is
for me as a missionary ... there is an even
greater ministry that these dear people do
... THEY PRAY!
When I stopped by there to drop of
supplies in December on my way north, I
was not allowed to leave before the workers present circled up and prayed for me
and my ministry in Haiti.
They regularly pray for me, they pray
for my son, Mark and his ministry in

www.agapeflights.com

Haiti, as well as all the other missionaries
they help.
The reality of their prayers is evidenced by their questions and comments
that show they really know what is going
on with me when I am in Haiti.
If I had to choose between supplies
from Agape Flights or the prayers from
Agape Flights ... I would leave the supplies and keep the prayers!
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Safety audit checklist winding down

A

gape Flights has made great progress in complying with a safety
audit performed in June 2013.
The audit, the first in Agape Flights’
history, was performed by Mission Safety
International. The final report revealed the
strengths in day-to-day operations along
with areas to improve, with the goal of
ensuring Agape’s sustainability.
Staff has recently completed writing
new manuals for general operations, flight
operations and maintenance. Combined,
they are more than 400 pages long.
And thanks to a generous donor,
Agape is installing a system in our aircraft that will make flying even safer.
“Agape Flights has come a long way
in the past couple of years,” auditors said.
“You appear to be poised to move to a
new level of success and excellence.”
The audit reported close to 100 items
Chief Pilot Luke Sumner helps install a Traffic Collision Avoidance System antenna on the belly
that required attention, including improv- of our Embrarer 110 aircraft.
ing communications, the creation of a
crisis management team and developing a
close to each other, thereby avoiding midair collisions. It’s
formal training program for pilots.
particularly useful in areas we regularly fly that have little
As of Feb. 1, 2014, only 16 low-to-medium-level items or no air traffic control system in place.
remain to be addressed.
It also came with a $30,000 price tag.
One improvement strongly recommended was the
Our prayers were answered when a single donor grainstallation of a Traffic Collision Avoidance System in our
ciously offered to fund the entire system for Agape Flights.
Embraer 110 twin turboprop.
The system has been purchased; installation was schedThe system is an electronic display in the cockpit that
uled for late February and will soon be operational in our
“sees” other aircraft — and alerts pilots if aircraft get too
aircraft.

NOTES FROM THE FIELD

R

ick Sucher, an Agape Flights
missionary partner and field
coordinator with Missionary
Ventures International, visited our hangar in January, where we had the chance
to hear what he is doing on the field. We
also were able to spend a few moments
praying with him.
Rick and his wife, Barb, and his
family are missionaries in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, actively involved in evangelizing, planting churches and the development of Bible training centers.
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Together we serve, fly and glorify!
We are incredibly thankful for God’s provision to
Agape’s mission flight program through your partnerships
in prayer, service and financial investment. When we prepared the Annual Report included in this issue, it was an
absolute joy to look back and celebrate what God has done
through 1,813 financial partners, 375 missionary families,
93 volunteers, nine full-time staff members and eight board
members.
When you consider that
the fuel cost associated for one
round-trip mission flight is
approximately $4,500 and we
made 53 flights in 12 months,
that’s an expense of more than
$238,000 just for fuel! Simply
meeting that one vital expense is
definitely worth celebrating.
Gratefully, our Agape
Flights family continues to
sustain this aviation ministry.
Although it’s difficult to adequately express our gratitude
for all you do, we hope you know how very much we
appreciate you. We thank God for you! It’s only with your
prayers, service and gifts that our aircraft is able to make
every flight to supply the needs of the saints.
Lately, we’ve been asked more often than usual, “How
are you doing?” And then asked again, “How are you really
doing?” The bottom line is this: We continue to depend on
God and His people for our day-to-day ministry needs. And
to be safe, efficient and sustainable in the near future, we
need to prepare for the upcoming engine overhaul, hangar
and maintenance improvements and needed computer and
software upgrades.
We need you. Please continue to pray for us and consider supporting us by:
l Joining our sustaining givers — an amazing group

of 300 individuals and church families who donate
throughout the year on a monthly or quarterly basis.
l Making a special gift
to help with the engine overhaul that’s
over and above your
usual giving. As
of mid-February,
$57,715.39 has been
raised toward the
estimated expense of
$160,000.
l Including an additional “cargo donation” to help with Agape’s $4 per
pound cost each time you send a package to a
missionary.
In 2014, we renew our promise to you, to use your
investments wisely and that as we serve together, we do so
to bring honor and glory to our Savior.
Thank you. We continue to be grateful for every prayer
you lift up, every gift you give and every time you share
the Agape story. When you invest in Agape Flights, you are
investing in so much more than a plane. Your investment is
in 375 missionary families and
the lives that are changed and
saved through the work of Jesus
Christ. Together, we serve, fly
and glorify!
As always, serving Christ
by serving His missionaries …
because you and God make it all
possible.
— The Agape Flights’ Board
of Directors and staff

Every gift, no matter what the amount, is a huge blessing!
Ways to Give
Mail (use the enclosed envelope) or
phone 941-488-0990
Online at www.agapeflights.com
For gifts of stock, annuities, IRA,
beneficiary of an insurance policy or
your will:
Ministry Name: Agape Flights, Inc.
EIN # 59-2057436

When you make a financial investment in Agape Flights, your gift supports 375
missionary families and their ministries; reaching more than a million people with the
Gospel of Jesus Christ and humanitarian aid in Haiti, the Dominican Republic and the
Bahamas.
Questions? Contact Carole Leman, Director of Development,
Ph: 941-488-0990 or Carole.Leman@agapeflights.com
To make a gift to assist with current needs, please specify General Fund (where funds
are needed most) or Aircraft Fund. To make a gift toward the 2014 engine overhaul,
please specify the Engine Overhaul Fund.

www.agapeflights.com
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This is my commandment,
that you love one another as
I have loved you.

— John 15:12

Annual Report
Fiscal year 2013
Oct. 1, 2012 to Sept. 30, 2013

T

his is the Fiscal Year 2013 Annual
Report for Agape Flights. In an effort
to be transparent with our financial
partners, Agape undergoes an independent
financial audit every year.
It is our desire to be good stewards of
all the gifts entrusted to us and to ensure the
integrity of our work. We strive for accuracy
and honesty in everything we do.
The financial information provided is a
brief summary of the audited financial statements.
The complete audit and most recent IRS
990 report is always available on our website,
www.agapeflights.com, under “Financial
Information.”

By the Numbers:

375 missionary families
1,813 financial partners
93 volunteers
11,862
hours of
volunteer service
53 flights to the Caribbean
204,186 pounds of cargo
631.4
hours flown, approx.
2,000 miles per trip
173 mph average speed
45,557gallons of Jet A fuel
335 clearances through customs
5 aircraft maintenance inspections
0 accidents or incidents

A year of blessings
This past year has been full of God’s amazing grace in the face of numerous
challenges! Among the more significant events:

Haiti Program Grants: The final grants totaling $52,000 from

Agape’s Haiti Earthquake Relief Fund were awarded in 2013 to six missionary
partners in Port-au-Prince for projects
meeting long-term needs of people still
struggling from the effects of the 2010
earthquake.

Safety improvements:

Through our partnership with Missions
Safety International, Agape Flights
underwent its first safety audit. The
majority of MSI’s recommendations
have been implemented and completed,
including new Aircraft Operations and
General Operations manuals.
(Continued on back)

Annual Report

Fiscal year 2013
Oct. 1, 2012 to Sept. 30, 2013

FY 2013 Donations
by Category

(Continued from front)

Board of Directors Expands: In late Jan-

uary, the Board of Directors of Agape Flights elected four
new members, going from four members to eight, followed
by training to strengthen partnerships with our missionary
affiliates, donors, CEO, staff and volunteers.

Vision Refocused: Our vision statement was
redefined as “a world where missionaries never lack the
resources to share the unconditional love of Christ.” This
clear message enables us to envision possible new areas of
ministry throughout the Caribbean.

General & Aircraft
Endowment*
Staff Support
Flight Ministry/Cargo
Subscriptions
Non-Cash/In-Kind
Other
Total Donations
*See Blessings Received

$473,943.52
$756,597.89
$253,617.69
$293,660.92
$38,618.30
$198,410.35
$81,904.33
$2,096,753.00

How is your
gift used?

Program
Management & General
Fundraising
Total

$1,155,253.79
$138,819.95
$125,983.93
1,420,057.67

22.6%
36.1%
12.1%
14.0%
1.8%
9.5%
3.9%
100%

Blessings Received*: In 2013, Agape Flights received a generous endowment gift from the estate of
Mrs. Edna Harmeyer. This gift has been invested and only a
small portion of the earnings will be utilized each year at the
discretion of the Board.
Blessings Given: In November, the annual Missionary Thanksgiving Dinner Project was a great success and
tremendous blessing to our missionary affiliates.
Thank you. Because of you, your generosity, prayers and
partnership throughout 2013, the light of Christ shines
brighter on the mission field.

Who are our
Financial Partners?

81.0%
10.0%
9.0%
100%

Individuals
Organizations, Businesses & Foundations
Churches
Missionaries

49%
19%
14%
18%

